
Fobi AI Implements Digital Credentials with
Five North American Ice Hockey
Organizations, Including The AHL & OHL

Fobi continues to drive momentum in the

sports and entertainment industry,

signing multiple new deals with hockey

organizations across North America.

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

CANADA, November 21, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Fobi AI Inc.

(FOBI:TSXV) (FOBIF:OTCQB) (the

"Company" or "Fobi"), an industry

leader in harnessing AI and data

intelligence to enable digital

transformation, is pleased to announce that the Company’s wallet pass technology has been

formally implemented with several ice hockey organizations across North America, including the

American Hockey League (AHL) and the Ontario Hockey League (OHL). Through its wallet pass

platform, Passcreator, Fobi’s digital credential solution provides various hockey teams with a

We're not only helping

simplify backend operations

for these teams, but we’re

also bringing leagues and

their fans closer altogether.”

Rob Anson, CEO and

Chairman of Fobi AI

secure and convenient digital alternative to traditional

identification cards.

Fobi's demonstrated experience in delivering advanced

technology for the sports and entertainment sector, such

as with the NCAA Men's and Women's basketball

tournaments, reflects the Company’s ongoing commitment

to driving innovation in the industry. As these

opportunities continue to grow, Fobi is now leveraging its

technology to enhance the hockey experience for fans and

stakeholders at every level of the sport, including professional major and minor leagues, junior

leagues, and youth (minor) leagues.

Chris Nikolis, Executive Vice President, Business Development for the AHL, states: “Fobi’s digital

wallet pass solution has allowed us to greatly improve the way we service our stakeholders

throughout North America, making our league-wide credentialing process for executives,

http://www.einpresswire.com


management, scouts, officials, and media more effective and more efficient.”

DIGITAL WALLET PASSES TO ELIMINATE PLASTIC SEASON TICKET HOLDER CARDS & ENHANCE

SECURITY OF CREDENTIAL VERIFICATION

Fobi’s digital credential solution enables one of its OHL partners to convert traditional VIP season

ticketholder cards into convenient digital wallet passes. These passes, readily accessible in fans'

mobile wallets, enable communications from the team and its sponsors directly to the lock

screen, fostering heightened engagement and personalization throughout the season. The

addition of real-time team updates, news, and promotions will also replace the traditional

method of email communication, ensuring fans stay well-informed at the right time and place. 

For the AHL, Fobi’s wallet pass technology will facilitate the creation of digital credential cards for

key stakeholders, including scouts, agents, managers, officials, and team representatives. These

digital credentials play a critical role in granting access to specific areas typically reserved for

authorized personnel, such as locker rooms and media facilities.

The implementation of digital wallet passes offers several key advantages for sports

organizations like the AHL and OHL. This includes the streamlined and cost-effective creation

and distribution of passes, eliminating the need for physical card and brochure mailings. Fans

can now access their passes hassle-free, directly through their mobile wallets, reducing the risk

of loss or forgetfulness. Digital passes can also be easily replaced as needed and dynamically

update to reflect new information about each fan.

Rob Anson, CEO of Fobi AI, states: "The momentum we’re driving in the sports industry, and now

for hockey, continues to speak to the versatility and robustness of our wallet pass technology,

whether that be for ticketing, communication, or digital credentials. We're not only helping

simplify backend operations for these teams, but we’re also bringing leagues and their fans

closer altogether."

This press release is available on the Fobi website.

To download the Fobi Investor Experience Wallet Pass to get enhanced access to investor

information about Fobi, please visit our Investor Experience page.

About American Hockey League

In operation since 1936, the American Hockey League (theahl.com, @TheAHL) serves as the top

development league for players in all 32 National Hockey League organizations, as well as

coaches, officials, executives, trainers and broadcasters throughout the NHL. Nearly 90 percent

of today’s NHL players are graduates of the American Hockey League, and through the years the

AHL has been home to more than 100 honored members of the Hockey Hall of Fame.

About Ontario Hockey League

https://investors.fobi.ai/pr
https://investors.fobi.ai/investor-experience
https://theahl.com/


The Ontario Hockey League (OHL) is a highly regarded major junior ice hockey league for players

aged 16 to 20, providing top-tier development opportunities for young athletes. With a focus on

player development, the OHL has a strong commitment to delivering the best possible hockey

experience.

About Fobi AI

Founded in 2017 in Vancouver, Canada, Fobi is a leading AI and data intelligence company that

provides businesses with real-time applications to digitally transform and future-proof their

organizations. Fobi enables businesses to action, leverage, and monetize their customer data by

powering personalized and data-driven customer experiences, and drives digital sustainability by

eliminating the need for paper and reducing unnecessary plastic waste at scale.

Fobi works with some of the largest global organizations across retail & CPG, insurance, sports &

entertainment, casino gaming, and more. Fobi is a recognized technology and data intelligence

leader across North America and Europe, and is the largest data aggregator in Canada's

hospitality & tourism industry. 

For more information, please visit https://www.fobi.ai/.

Forward-looking statements:

This news release contains certain statements that constitute forward-looking statements or

information, including statements regarding Fobi's business and technology; the ability of Fobi to

engage with industry participants to achieve its goals; the development of Fobi's technology; and

the viability of Fobi's business model. Such forward-looking statements are subject to numerous

risks and uncertainties, some of which are beyond Fobi's control, including the impact of general

economic conditions, industry conditions, competition from other industry participants, stock

market volatility, and the ability to access sufficient capital from internal and external sources.

Although Fobi believes that the expectations in its forward-looking statements are reasonable,

they are based on factors and assumptions concerning future events which may prove to be

inaccurate. Those factors and assumptions are based upon currently available information. Such

forward-looking statements are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other

factors that could influence actual results or events and cause actual results or events to differ

materially from those stated, anticipated, or implied in the forward-looking statements. As such,

readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements, as no

assurance can be provided as to future results, levels of activity, or achievements. The forward-

looking statements contained in this news release are made as of the date of this news release

and, except as required by applicable law, Fobi does not undertake any obligation to publicly

update or to revise any of the included forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new

information, future events or otherwise. The forward-looking statements contained in this

document are expressly qualified by this cautionary statement. Trading in the securities of Fobi

should be considered highly speculative. There can be no assurance that Fobi will be able to

achieve all or any of its proposed objectives.

https://www.fobi.ai/


Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in

the policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of

this release.

Rob Anson

Fobi AI

+1 877-754-5336 ext. 3

ir@fobi.ai

Visit us on social media:

LinkedIn

Twitter

YouTube

Instagram

Facebook

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/669898578

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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